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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Boe�ng 737-528, G-GFFE

No & Type of Engines: 2 CFM56-3C� turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: �995

Date & Time (UTC): 3 September 2005 at 0920 hrs

Location: Stand ��0, North Term�nal, London Gatw�ck A�rport

Type of Flight: Publ�c Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: Crew - 6 Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: APU fa�lure w�th extens�ve ax�al eject�on of turb�ne 
debr�s 

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: Not known

Commander’s Flying Experience: �8,500 hours (of wh�ch 9,400 were on type)
 

Information Source: AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

During ground operation, the cast inflow turbine of the 
APU suffered a rad�ally conta�ned fa�lure. Th�s resulted 
�n vanes separat�ng from the cast�ng as �ts two l�berated 
halves came �nto rap�d contact w�th the conta�nment 
structure.  The hot vane debr�s was ejected through the 
jet p�pe and spread across the rear of the stand and the 
w�dth of the adjacent tax�way.  The fa�lure was one of 
n�ne broadly s�m�lar events to the type of turb�ne wheel, 
each attr�buted to a cast�ng defect.  Efforts have been 
made to �mprove the manufactur�ng process, w�thout 
proven success, and no rel�able method has been found 
to detect the defect �n new or ex�st�ng turb�nes.  No 
method of establ�sh�ng a safe �n-serv�ce l�fe has been 
determ�ned for th�s component but the hazard to a�rport 
staff rema�ns very low.  

History of the event

The a�rcraft was parked on Stand ��0 adjacent to P�er 6 

fac�ng �n a northerly d�rect�on.  Immed�ately to the south 

of the stand was Tax�way K and beyond that were Stands 

�34 and �35 upon wh�ch a�rcraft are parked fac�ng �n 

a southerly d�rect�on.  The or�entat�on of the stands �s 

shown �n F�gure �.

G-GFFE was be�ng refuelled and prepared for departure 

with the flight and cabin crew aboard.  The passengers 

had been called for board�ng but had yet to reach the 

a�rcraft.  The commander �nstructed the co-p�lot to start 

the APU and cont�nue the assoc�ated checkl�st �tems.  The 

commander then entered the cab�n w�th the �ntent�on of 

carry�ng out the �nternal checks followed by the external 

�nspect�on.  Soon after enter�ng the cab�n, the l�ghts 
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Figure 1

Or�entat�on of Stands

extinguished so he returned to the flight-deck to be told 
that the APU had automat�cally shut down.  

The flight crew then became aware of a commotion at 
the rear of the a�rcraft.  On return�ng to the cab�n the 
commander was �nformed by a cab�n crew member that 
a sound of �mpact had been heard, the rear part of the 
a�rcraft had lurched, and a cater�ng truck was presumed 
to have struck the fuselage.  On look�ng out of the rear 
door, however, the commander observed members of 
the ground staff k�ck�ng b�ts of hot metal off the stand 
area and adjacent tax�way and real�sed that a major 
malfunct�on must have occurred to the APU.  Hav�ng 
confirmed there was no sign of fire, the commander 
returned to the flight deck to supervise the co-pilot in 
mak�ng appropr�ate rad�o calls and complet�ng APU 
fa�lure procedures.

On complet�on of these act�v�t�es, the commander went 
outs�de the a�rcraft to check the damage and to establ�sh 
whether any personal �njur�es had occurred.  None were 
observed or reported.  Debr�s was observed extend�ng 
over some 90 m (295 ft) aft of the a�rcraft, completely 
cross�ng the tax�way beh�nd the a�rcraft.  Larger �tems 
were collected by flight and ground crew and placed 

below the rear of the a�rcraft.  A sketch d�agram of the 
d�str�but�on of the rema�n�ng debr�s was made on part of 
a large-scale chart of the apron area before the smaller 
debr�s was swept up by the a�rport author�ty to br�ng the 
tax�way back �nto use.  The d�agram and some debr�s 
�tems were subsequently passed to the AAIB.  It was 
noted that the general d�str�but�on formed a fan-shaped 
pattern extend�ng beh�nd the a�rcraft.  A few fragments 
had travelled as far as the northern part of Stand �35 but 
none reached Stand �34.  A photograph of the fragments 
collected �s shown at F�gure 2.

No a�rframe damage had occurred but on open�ng the 
APU access door, �t could be seen that an �nternal fa�lure 
had bulged and partly spl�t the external cas�ng of the un�t.  
One of the two s�de-mounts had separated from the un�t 
as a result of the deformat�on of the cas�ng.  Look�ng 
down the jet-p�pe �t could be seen that the turb�ne was 
damaged and d�splaced from �ts ax�s, wh�lst the exhaust 
duct w�th�n the APU had been ser�ously deformed by 
contact w�th h�gh energy rotat�ng turbo-mach�nery.

Figure 2

APU fragments
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Component description

The APS 2000 APU ut�l�ses a centr�fugal compressor 
feeding air to a reverse-flow annular combustion chamber.  
The combust�on gasses are d�rected �nto a rad�al plane, 
flowing inwards into the vanes of a one-piece, cast, 
inflow turbine.  The turbine is mounted directly behind 
the compressor and dr�ves �t v�a a curv�c coupl�ng�.  
The turbine turns the combustion gas flow through 
90º enabl�ng �t to ex�t aft through a duct formed by the 
cyl�ndr�cal �nner face of the combust�on chamber.  

The manufacturer produces a number of d�fferent APU 
types having a similar layout and utilising cast inflow 
turb�nes of vary�ng d�mens�ons and power output.  The 
APS 2000 and the APS 2�00 are the largest un�ts hav�ng 
th�s layout and they share �dent�cal turb�ne wheels.  The 
APS 2�00 �s used �n Boe�ng 7�7 a�rcraft.  

The mater�al of all the wheels of th�s class �s IN 792 
Mod 5A.  It is an alloy developed specifically for this type 
of appl�cat�on.  Turb�ne wheels are cast by a spec�al�st 
company that also produces an inflow turbine of very 
similar mass and profile for another APU manufacturer.  
The other manufacturer developed �ts APU for a s�m�lar 
appl�cat�on cons�derably earl�er than the development 
date of the APS 2000.  Or�g�nally the other manufacturer’s 
un�t used a turb�ne cast from a d�fferent alloy.  Follow�ng 
a ser�es of turb�ne fa�lures, however, the cast�ng suppl�er 
recommended manufactur�ng future turb�nes from 
IN 729 Mod 5A.  At about th�s t�me, the cast�ng company 
also recommended th�s mater�al to the manufacturer of 
the APS 2000, the type of un�t �nstalled �n G-GFFE, an 
APU type wh�ch was then under development.

Footnote

�  A jo�nt between dr�v�ng and dr�ven shaft systems wh�ch transm�ts 
torque.  It allows for small errors �n al�gnment or angle but does not 
secure one shaft to the other. In �ts s�mplest form, �t compr�ses two 
sets of meshing radial teeth of smooth curving profile.

Detailed examination

The damaged APU was removed from the a�rcraft and 
sh�pped to the European serv�ce and overhaul centre 
for the type.  It was subjected to a str�p exam�nat�on 
�n the presence of an AAIB Inspector.  The gearbox 
and compressor sect�on of the un�t had suffered l�ght 
damage but the turb�ne wheel was �n two halves. Most 
of the hous�ng, external cas�ng and combust�on chamber 
were severely damaged.  The conta�nment r�ng was 
severely deformed �nto an approx�mately oval shape 
but had successfully prevented any �n-plane departure 
of turb�ne debr�s.  Follow�ng separat�on from the wheel, 
most extremities of the inflow turbine had exited via the 
exhaust duct. Th�s was the result of mult�ple �mpacts of 
the wheel cast�ng halves w�th adjacent boundar�es of 
the flow path.  The two halves of the core of the turbine 
cast�ng rema�ned �n the un�t, were of approx�mately 
equal s�ze and had separated as a result of a fracture at 
a face parallel w�th the cast�ng ax�s.

The ma�n fracture faces of the turb�ne appeared to 
exh�b�t overload character�st�cs.  It was noted, however, 
that the fa�lure appeared to have developed rad�ally 
across the fracture face from a po�nt on the centrel�ne 
approx�mately m�d-way along the long�tud�nal ax�s of 
the component.  Th�s was at or close to the centre of 
mass of the cast�ng.  

Informat�on suppl�ed by the APU manufacturer �nd�cated 
that a number of s�m�lar fa�lures had been exper�enced 
on other APS 2000/2�00 un�ts.  All the fa�led turb�nes 
exh�b�ted generally s�m�lar character�st�cs on the�r 
fracture faces.  The fractured halves of the wheel from 
G-GFFE were forwarded to the manufacturer’s 
laborator�es �n Cal�forn�a for deta�led analys�s.  The 
results of th�s analys�s and a programme of earl�er work 
were fully d�scussed dur�ng a subsequent v�s�t to the 
manufacturer’s plant by AAIB eng�neer�ng personnel. 
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Similar events

The manufacturer has identified nine turbine failures in 
th�s type of wheel w�th�n APS 2000 and APS 2�00 un�ts.  
These occurred between February �999 and 
January 2006.  The serv�ce l�ves of the turb�ne wheels 
at the t�me of fa�lure ranged from 890 to �4,93� hours 
and from �,386 to �4,578 cycles.  No reported fa�lures 
have occurred �n smaller turb�ne wheels of th�s geometry 
ut�l�s�ng s�m�lar mater�als and �nstalled �n other types of 
APU produced by th�s manufacturer.  An earl�er event at 
London Heathrow A�rport, dur�ng wh�ch the complete 
turb�ne of an APS 2000 ex�ted the rear of the un�t and 
travelled a cons�derable d�stance across the apron, was 
the subject of an AAIB investigation which identified 
bear�ng fa�lure as the cause.  All reported turb�ne bursts 
have rema�ned rad�ally conta�ned and the major port�ons 
of the fa�led turb�nes have rema�ned w�th�n the un�t.  No 
�nformat�on was rece�ved on the extent of the d�str�but�on 
of smaller debr�s follow�ng earl�er fa�lures.

As prev�ously ment�oned, another manufacturer 
produced a ser�es of APU models wh�ch pre-dated the 
APS 2000 ser�es and examples were extens�vely ut�l�sed 
in Boeing 737 aircraft.  These units utilised an inflow 
turbine wheel design similar in mass and general profile 
(although d�fferent �n deta�l des�gn) to the component 
�n the APS 2000 and 200� un�ts, cast by the same 
suppl�er.  Th�s or�g�nal wheel des�gn, manufactured 
from a Marum 247 cast�ng, suffered a number of wheel 
fa�lures.  As a result of these problems, the cast�ng 
suppl�er changed the mater�al of the wheel to IN 792 
Mod 5A and suppl�ed IN 792 Mod 5A wheels for all 
APS 2000 and 200� APUs, a fam�ly of models wh�ch 
entered product�on at about the t�me of the mater�al 
change.  None of the wheels manufactured from IN 792 
Mod 5A �n the other manufacturer’s APUs are known to 
have fa�led �n serv�ce.  The h�ghest work�ng stress level 
�n the�r APU turb�nes �s, however, not known.

Manufacturer’s action

The earl�er bear�ng fa�lure event at Heathrow A�rport 
described above was the subject of modification action 
and no further departures of complete turb�nes from 
APUs have been reported.  

The un�t manufacturer reports that �t has been work�ng 
closely w�th the cast�ng suppl�er over a number of years 
to el�m�nate the wheel fa�lure/burst�ng problem on 
new turb�nes; th�s was the type of fa�lure that occurred 
�n G-GFFE.  Also, �n conjunct�on w�th the suppl�er, �t 
has been rev�ew�ng poss�ble NDI (Non Destruct�ve 
Inspect�on) procedures to detect the �n�t�at�ng cast�ng 
defects.  

Exam�nat�on of all the fa�led wheels returned to the 
manufacturer confirmed that the failures originated at 
small film inclusions of aluminium-magnesium oxides 
w�th�n the core of the cast�ng.  These led to �n�t�al 
fat�gue crack growth before rap�d fa�lures occurred 
across the rema�nder of the cross-sect�ons.  Both 
fa�lures �nvolv�ng separat�on �nto two approx�mately 
equal halves (b�-wheel) and �nto three approx�mately 
equal s�zed port�ons (tr�-wheel fa�lures) have occurred.  
In all �nstances the conta�nment r�ngs performed as 
des�gned.  

The casting process is carried out to a specification 
a�med at prevent�ng ox�de format�on dur�ng the 
melting, pouring and solidification process.  An 
extens�ve laboratory programme of analys�s of the 
manufactur�ng process was carr�ed out, end�ng �n 2003, 
using a large number of castings produced specifically 
for th�s purpose.  These ‘test’ cast�ngs were sect�oned 
and metallurg�cally analysed.  Th�s work showed that 
substantial deviations from the process specification had 
to be made �n more than one parameter for detect�ble 
ox�de �nclus�ons to form w�th�n the wheel.  
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The mater�al of the upper ‘head’ sect�on of a number 
of test cast�ngs, a reg�on to wh�ch �mpur�t�es would be 
expected to migrate during the solidification process, 
revealed no correlat�on w�th ox�de �nclus�ons w�th�n the 
cores of the wheels.  The head �s subsequently removed 
during the finish machining process of the wheel.

As a result of the extens�ve process analys�s completed 
�n 2003, the cast�ng suppl�er made a ser�es of changes to 
redefine and improve the tolerances of the parameters 
of the�r cast�ng procedures w�th a v�ew to el�m�nat�ng 
all conce�vable causes of ox�de �nclus�ons.  Th�s more 
demand�ng product�on reg�me was �ntroduced �n 
2003.  S�nce then a further wheel, cast to th�s rev�sed 
specification, has failed in service. 

The poss�b�l�ty of adopt�ng an NDT process to detect 
such �nclus�ons was cons�dered.  The complex geometry 
of the turb�ne cast�ng rendered most such processes 
unl�kely to be effect�ve wh�lst the nature of the part�cular 
defect lead�ng to such fa�lures, be�ng a local lack of 
adhes�on (�e not a homogenous m�crostructure) rather 
than a vo�d, made �t even less l�kely that any such process 
would be rel�able.  In part�cular an advanced Phased 
Array �nspect�on method fa�led to detect a known Al/Mg 
�nclus�on �n a wheel cast for test purposes.

It was noted that the two progress�vely smaller turb�nes 
of s�m�lar geometry used by the un�t manufacturer �n 
other APUs, although operat�ng at s�m�lar work�ng 
stresses, had no recorded h�story of fa�lures.

It �s also �nterest�ng to note that no �nstances have 
been reported to the cast�ng suppl�er of any fa�lures 
of the correspond�ng turb�ne wheel of s�m�lar mass 
and proport�ons cast �n the same plant and of the same 
mater�al for the other APU manufacturer.  The work�ng 
stresses of these wheels are, however, not known and �t 

is possible that they could be sufficiently lower for the 
largest ox�de �nclus�ons, �f present, not to be explo�ted.

None of the wheel fa�lures known to the APU manufacturer, 
other than the G-GFFE fa�lure, were accompan�ed by 
reports of significant amounts of debris being projected a 
large d�stance beh�nd the a�rcraft concerned.

Jet aircraft flight statistics

A�rcla�ms L�m�ted prov�ded the AAIB w�th est�mates 
of the number of flights undertaken by western-built 
jet a�rcraft dur�ng the years �999 to 2005 �nclus�ve.   
The est�mate for �999 was �8.89 m�ll�on r�s�ng to 
23.53 million for 2005.  The total number of flights during 
the seven year per�od was �45.75 m�ll�on (�.4575 x �08).  
It was assumed that an APU was used on the ground 
during 90% of these flight departures.  This assumption 
leads to an est�mated APU usage on �.3� x �08 occas�ons 
(departures only) �n the 7 year per�od. 

Discussion

The pract�cal effect of th�s phenomenon was that 
turb�nes could be manufactured wh�ch were apparently 
free from significant defects whilst defective turbines 
manufactured dur�ng the same per�od succeeded �n 
accumulat�ng a vary�ng but somet�mes large number of 
operat�ng cycles before fa�l�ng w�thout warn�ng.  No safe 
operat�ng l�fe for a defect�ve turb�ne can be determ�ned.  
No presently ut�l�sed method of NDI �s thought to be 
capable of detect�ng th�s type of defect at th�s locat�on 
before fa�lure.  In v�ew of the h�gh number of cycles 
ach�eved before fa�lure by a number of �n-serv�ce 
turb�nes, �t �s not clear whether and at what t�me dur�ng 
the production history of castings, that the first wheels 
were manufactured w�th the problem present.  Ne�ther 
�s �t easy to establ�sh �f and when process �mprovements 
significantly reduced the number of defects in all new 
product�on turb�ne wheels.
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Smaller turb�nes can apparently be cast w�thout defects, 
wh�lst a turb�ne of generally s�m�lar proport�ons, cast by 
the same suppl�er, us�ng the same cast�ng equ�pment and 
personnel, �s e�ther be�ng cast w�thout defects, operates 
at a significantly lower stress level or suffers failures 
wh�ch are not be�ng effect�vely reported.

Ne�ther th�s, nor any prev�ous reported fa�lures, have 
resulted �n non-conta�nment of the turb�ne, although 
hot fragments were ejected from the jet-p�pe at 
cons�derable veloc�ty on th�s occas�on.  These effects 
do not appear to const�tute an a�rworth�ness hazard 
and are within the certification requirements for such 
a un�t.  They can, however, pose a potent�al hazard 
for ramp personnel and for any a�rcraft, veh�cle or 
person pass�ng reasonably close beh�nd an a�rcraft w�th 
th�s type of APU �n use.  Th�s hazard rema�ns and no 
short term method of el�m�nat�ng �t can be env�saged, 
g�ven that no fully effect�ve NDI method has been 
dev�sed and guaranteed defect-free cast�ngs cannot be 
manufactured.  It �s understood that the 2000 ser�es 
APU rema�ns �n product�on so the act�ve populat�on 
of such un�ts �s �ncreas�ng.  Although the amount of 
APU operat�on �s be�ng reduced at some locat�ons 
for env�ronmental reasons, �t �s not clear whether the 
world-wide number of fleet operating cycles is being 
s�m�larly affected.  There �s thus no assurance that 
�nstances of such fa�lures w�ll decrease and, w�thout a 
guarantee that the cast�ng problem has been successfully 
el�m�nated on new turb�nes, the frequency of such 
fa�lures may �ncrease.  Th�s frequency �s, however, low 
�n terms of total number of cycles accumulated by th�s 

type of unit and the failure is not flight critical.  Any 
attempt to carry out des�gn or process changes cannot 
be guaranteed to reduce the already low r�sk of fa�lure.  
On the contrary, des�gn or process changes have the 
�nherent poss�b�l�ty of �ncreas�ng that r�sk.

Risk assessment

S�nce none of the 2000 ser�es APU fa�lures resulted �n 
rad�al penetrat�on of the APU cas�ng, a�rport ground staff 
and crews were only at r�sk from such fa�lures �f they 
were downstream of the APU exhaust when hot, metall�c 
debr�s was released.  Of the n�ne fa�lures between �999 
and 2005, none resulted �n reports of �njur�es to staff.

Most western-bu�lt jets have the APU mounted �n the ta�l 
sect�on at he�ghts well above the level of people work�ng 
�n close prox�m�ty to the a�rcraft.  Consequently, the area 
of risk to staff is an ill-defined, fan-shaped region starting 
aft of the a�rcraft’s ta�l and extend�ng out to some 300 ft 
from �t on e�ther s�de of the a�rcraft’s extended centrel�ne.  
Staff may occas�onally have to traverse th�s reg�on �n 
veh�cles but they are not often requ�red to work �n or 
rema�n w�th�n the reg�on because much of �t �s beyond 
the stand zone.  However, staff work�ng on one a�rcraft 
m�ght be at r�sk from debr�s ejected by another a�rcraft’s 
APU �f the two a�rcraft were parked ‘ta�l-to-ta�l’, as they 
are at some a�rports.

Apron areas where a�rcraft are parked �n a ‘ta�l-to-ta�l’ 
or�entat�on usually have the a�rcraft well spaced to allow 
for pushback onto a central tax�way centrel�ne.  The 
m�n�mum d�stance between Stand ��0 and the stand 
oppos�te was 85 metres. No a�rcraft ta�l should protrude 
beyond the stand area so the m�n�mum d�stance between 
a�rcraft ta�ls would exceed 85 metres.  Consequently, 
although �n th�s �nc�dent the debr�s pattern extended 
across the adjacent tax�way, none penetrated the area of 
the oppos�te stands by more than few feet.   Normally, 
staff would not be stand�ng �n th�s reg�on wh�lst the APU 
was runn�ng.

Cons�derat�on was g�ven to recommend�ng procedures 
that m�n�m�sed the r�sk to staff presented by hot metall�c 
debr�s ejected from APU exhausts.  However, staff could 
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not be expected to know which aircraft were fitted with 
2000 ser�es APUs so any procedures would have to be 
relevant to all a�rcraft types.   Dur�ng the per�od of n�ne 
APU failures there were an estimated 138.5 million flight 
departures when an APU was run.  Consequently, the 
r�sk of an APU d�s�ntegrat�ng �n a comparable manner 
to the APU fitted to G-GFFE would appear to be in 
the order of � �n �5.4 m�ll�on departures (�.539 x �07).  
Moreover, g�ven that nobody was hurt dur�ng any of 
the n�ne fa�lures, the �njury r�sk to staff was cons�dered 
to be too small to warrant spec�al procedures a�med at 
protect�ng them solely from ejected debr�s.

Notw�thstand�ng the m�n�mal r�sk to people, a�rport 
operators could usefully rem�nd ground staff not to 
l�nger downstream of APU exhausts. 

Conclusions

The cast�ng process of the turb�ne of APS 2000 and 200� 
APUs produces occas�onal and unknown quant�t�es 
of oxide films within the turbine core.  The size and 
orientation of these films occasionally leads to fatigue 
crack �n�t�at�on and growth to fa�lure under work�ng 
stresses.  However, the number of hours/cycles to fa�lure 
of turb�nes w�th such defects cannot be pred�cted.

Cons�derable exper�mental and analyt�cal work has 
been carr�ed out over an extended per�od by the APU 
manufacturer and the cast�ng suppl�er to el�m�nate 
the oxide film problem.  These efforts have not been 
successful.

APUs utilising cast inflow turbines have a history of 
occas�onal rad�ally conta�ned turb�ne bursts.  No d�rect 
hazard to an a�rcraft �s understood to have resulted from 
such conta�ned fa�lures of an �nstalled APU and current 
certification requirements for containment appear to 
have been met.  No other reports of large quant�t�es of 
h�gh speed debr�s travell�ng equ�valent d�stances beh�nd 
APS 2000 equ�pped a�rcraft have been rece�ved and 
nobody has been �njured by ejected debr�s.

No changes to the des�gn or manufactur�ng process of 
the APS 2000/200� turb�ne can be env�saged that can 
be guaranteed to reduce the number of such fa�lures 
w�thout runn�ng the r�sk of mak�ng the s�tuat�on worse.  
Rev�sed apron procedures to protect staff from ejected 
debr�s were not cons�dered necessary but staff could 
usefully be rem�nded to avo�d l�nger�ng w�th�n 300 ft 
downstream of an operat�ng APU.


